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Harry Wiles To Speak

Christy Minstrels 
To Give Program

The New Christy Minstrels will 
present a benefit show tomorrow 
afternoon between 1 and 3 p.m. in 
the Field House. Tickets are avail
able for $1.76 in the CAC or d o ^ -  
town at the Central Ticket Agency.

All seats for the show are un
reserved with 1,000 seats planned 
to be set up on the floor of the 
Field House. The doors will open 
at 11:30 a.m. Local talent, such as 
the Triads, will appear also.

After the Minstrels’ perform
ance tonight in Emporia, the 
Young Citizens for Johnson and 
Humphrey will meet at 11 p.m. 
and travel into Wichita with them 
according to Carol Dunlap, execu
tive secretary for the Young Citi
zens group.

The Minstrels are on a commer
cial tour o f the Mid-West, but are 
donating their services, with the 
precedes paying their expenses, 
and going to the State Citizens 
Committee for the campaigns of 
Johnson and Humphrey

Via a chartered airplane, the

Minstrels will leave Immediately 
after the show for Lincoln, Ne
braska, for another stop on their 
commercial tour, Saturday night. 
Sunday, the minstrels are sched
uled to give another show, similar 
to the one here, at the University 
of Nebraska.

Members of the Honorary Na
tional Steering Committee of Citi
zens for Johnson and Humphrey 
are the Christy Minstrels along 
with many other entertainers such 
fiP Debbie Reynolds, Prank Sinatra, 
Gregory Peck, and Sandra Dee.

A few months ago, at the White 
House, the New Christy Minstrels 
were asked to sing at a State 
dinner given for President Arturo 
Segni o f Italy at the special re
quest of the Johnson girls.

In FAC at 11 Today
A Wiles for Governor rally will be held at 11 a.m. today in the F A C  auditorium 

S ^ r s m l \ n d " h y ?  ‘ his morning to

will give an address later at the escort Wiles back in time for his 
11 a.m. rally. scheduled visit.DayBand 

To be Held 
Tomorrow

A number of Mid-West bands 
will participate in the University's 
19th Annual Band Day to be held 
tomorrow.

The annual event, the largest 
o f its type held in the Mid-West, 
will begin tomorrow at 10 a.m. in 
the Duerksen Pine Arts Center.

Three clinics will be held under 
the direction of Vance Jennings, 
clarinet and saxophone; Walter 
Myers, trumpet; and James Sewry, 
marching band percussion.

All three instructors are on the 
University School o f  Music fac
ulty and are first chair performers 
v̂'ith the Wichita Symphony.

Bands will be judged and re
ceive ratings if they desire 
during the afternoon session 
beginning at 1 p.m. This event 
will conclude with a mass per
formance of all the bands. 
Judging the afternoon perform

ances will be Dr. John Green, chair
man of the School of Music at 
West Texas State, Canyon, Tex., 
Gerald Hemphil, also of the West 
Texas music faculty; and Wayne 
Muller, director o f the Amarillo, 
Texas High School band.

Guest band during the after
noon will be the Phillips High 
School Band, Phillips, Tex. 
Ray L. Robbins, who has serv
ed as director for 17 years at 
Phillips, will direct the 120 
member band.
His bands have won many sweep- 

(Continued on Page 8)

Included in his proposals during 
the campaign. Wiles has said he 
would work for the revamping of 
both congressional and legislative 
districts to secure equitable appor
tionment on both state and nation
al levels, and for submission of 
the so-called short ballot for voters.

Student activities for Wiles’ visit 
to campus are being coordinated 
by a committee for Wiles for Gov
ernor, headed by Fred Blanchard, 
l)resident o f  Young Democrats.

Fred Blanchard said a student 
motorcade will make the trip to 
town for Wiles Friday morning at

SGA antes 
Frosh Rep.; 
ISew Council

Van Stone, University College 
freshman, was chosen as the fresh
man representative o f the Student 
Government Association in the 
regular meeting o f the SGA, Tues
day evening.

Other members of the freshmen 
Executive Council are Glenda Car
mack, Linda Jackson, Pam Drake 
and Jan Henrie.

Judith Might, Liberal Arts sen
ior, was appointed JFK scholar
ship chairman. Tom Seigle and 
Jeff Bacon were appointed the CAC 
representatives at large. Night stu 
dent and graduate student repre 
sentative positions are still open 

Keith Thompson, election commis 
sioner, announced that the Home 
coming Queen election will be held 
in one place, the CAC ballroom

University Singers 
Select Members

Nearly 60 University vocalists 
have been accepted for member
ship into the University Singers 
for the coming year.

University Singers, one of the 
two select choral groups at WSU, 
chooses its members on the basis 
of musicianship and vocal attain- 
ments. Throughout the year the 
group, directed by Robert S. Hines, 
performs on campus and for var
ious community events.

Among programs scheduled for 
the Singers this year is the per
formance of “ Verdi Requium” in 
February with the Wichita Sym
phony Orchestra, performing in 
the Fine Arts Festival, and a per- 
mrmance for the Kansas Music 
Educators State Convention being 
held at WSU in February. The 
Singers practice daily and in the 
summers perform in leading sum- 
Tner operas and with summer stock 
companies throughout the United 

Last summer members of 
he group joined companies in 

l°rado, Tennessee, North Caro
lina, New York, Illinois, New Mex- 

(Contlnned on Pago 7)

The Artist and the Hero
By DR. JAMEIS RUOFF, Guest Writer

R fllto r ’N Motei Thin  In tiu* nccoiiii In n nvrlea o f  n rt lc lea  t o  lie  c o i it r ib u te a  b y  Kueni w r ite rn  fr o m  ninonBr th e  
H(u«1ent lendera , fn o u lty . niul iiluniii>l o f  th e  U n lT ern lty . D r . J a m ea  R n o f f  In nn nnKnoInfe Drofeantir o f  
Mnsrllnb nnti wiui th e  T o u r  D ir e cto r  f o r  th e  1004 Hiininier F a r o p e o n  S em in ar.

On the Hue des Ecoles in Paris, Mon taigTie sits with folded hands and broods over 
the passing human comedy with an expression as bemused and enigmatic as his ironic 
prose style. His statue is so situated that university students cannot attend their 
anatomy class or go to a good Chinese restaurant or take an afternoon citron at the 
corner cafe without observing his benevolent but mildly critical scrutiny.

Such monuments to artistic REALLY worthy of the special manuscript he lays his life on the
admiration we reserve forgreatness are not unusual in Euro

pean cities. One turns a corner in 
a park or jumps down from a trol
ley and suddenly confronts a bust 
of Victor Hugo or Beethoven or 
Goethe. And even in Communist 
Prague, where the city fathers 
have been so humorless in their 
glorification of the Unknown Pro
letarian, plana are finally afoot to 
erect a statue in honor of Franz 
Kafka.

We Americans are not very

we reserve 
“ true greatness,”  and that we 
do not, deeply and instictively, 
associate artists with heroism. 
It would appear that for us, 
that mystical transcendence of 
“ greatness,”  of which courage 
is the sine kua non, is an acco
lade more appropriate to sold
iers and statesmilP—to these 
we like to think of as “ men of 
ACTION.”
Yet I would suggest that Euro-

graceful in celebrating painters, peons may exhibit a somewhat 
composers, and writers, and our at- more sophisticated conception of 
tempts to express an occasional action and heroism, for in their 
gratitude are often botched by vul- honoring o f artists they seem to 
gar motives or downright ignor- acknowledge the fact of a heroism 
ance, as when we trot out a com- quite without spectacle, 
poser to prod a political rally or They seem to realize, as we do 
award a Medal of Freedom to T. not, that the artist labors in soli- 
S. Eliot (a tribute about ad appro- tude, encountering his crucial de- 
priate as giving a 4H ribbon to cisions and trials o f conscience 
Elizabeth Taylor). and stamina without fanfare or

caucus, and that his finest hours 
are muted and invisible. A$ he 
lowers brush to canvas or pen to

In part, this ineptitude may 
reflect our basic suspicion that 
artists are not, after all,

line he draws. He is, as Albert 
Camus observed, an audacious 
gambler “ risking e v e r y t h i n g  
pgainst nn absurd hope.”

Unlike the soldier, he per
severes without a cause; un
like the scientist, he seeks 
truth without facts; unlike the 
saint, he gives himself without 
heed of salvation. His only 
certitudes are his precarious 
gift, an ineluctible obsession, 
and a profound love. “ I learn 
by DOING what I have 
DO,”  writes the modem poet, 
aware o f treading water on 
some vast and fathomless 
sea: “ I learn by GOING where 
I have to GO.”  Bent over his 
manuscript or molding clay or 
euel, the artist hears Chaos 
always at his back as he pits 
himself against the jealous 
goda in a mortal effort to 

! s ^ r e  in Creation. This crea- 
tira hepuisra, required o f the '' 

(^ntfnued on, Page 7).,
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Harry Wiles

Parents Day 
Honor Couples 
To be Chosen

Two sets of Honor Parents are 
to be selected this next week for 
special recognition during the Uni
versity Parent’s Day, Oct. 17.

The Parent’s Day chairman, Dave 
Leach, Education senior, said that 
students would have an opportun
ity to submit their parent’s names 
at a ballot center in the CAC be
ginning today. The balloting will 
close at 4 p.m. Wed., Oct. 14. Each 
student may submit his parent's 
names one time only.

According to Leach, two ballot 
boxes will be available, one for 
Wichita residents and the other 
for students whose parents live 
outside Wichita. The drawing for 
the two sets of 1964 Honor Par
ents will be held Thursday evening.

The Honor Parents will be speci
ally feted during the Third Annual 
Parent’s Day. During the evening 
program they will be g^uests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Emory Lindquist at 
the banquet and football game. The 
two couples will also receive special 
rccop ition  during halftime cere
monies at the night game between 
the University and Detroit.

People to People 
Conference Planned

The International Deputy Direc
tor of the People to People Pro
gram visited WSU Wednesday, co
ordinating plans for the coming 
Regional People to People Confer
ence at KSU October 24 and 25.

Director R. Steve Corker dis
cussed plans for the conference 
with Raymond Jones, chairman of 
the WSU People-to-People Chapter. 
Jones is also WSU's representative 
to the conference which will fea
ture Governor Anderson as guest 
"speaker.

The KSU conference is the sec
ond in a series o f 13 conferences 
sponsored over the United States 
by the progrram.
. WSU's People-to-PeopJe Chapter 

will also be active on campua next 
week when it begins a memberahip 
drive fo r  the 1964-65 school y e it j  

(Continued on Page 8)
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It seems that for some, unleanied in matters journal
istic, it is necessary for us to clarify a point of newspaper 
policy. . . j

Editorial Views, in essence, reflect the opinions and 
policies of the newspaper. Signed columns and signed arti
cles, on the other hand, do not. They are printed because 
someone has had the initiative to research material and put 
it in such a manner that it will be informing, inspiring, or 
entertaining to others. In addition the person must have the 
conviction that will enable him to accept the full responsi
bility for what he writes.

Those readers who find fault or disagree with what_ is 
printed in the Sunflower have recourse to two constructive 
lines of action: they may submit an article defining or ex
plaining the truth of a situation according to the manner in 
which they have interpreted available facts, or they may 
submit a letter to the editor, authentically signed.

True, either of the above methods requires some effort 
and a willingness to accept the responsibility of having one's 
name associated with something in print. Most people find 
ism,” in an attempt to shift all responsibility from them
selves.

Our names are on the line. Is yours?

Pedestrian Crossings
Students have complained in the past, and will continue 

to complain about campus traffic and pedestrian crossings 
in particular. Perhaps drivers don’t consider students cross
ing streets erraticly a problem, but rather an annoyance. It 
is, however, a potentially dangerous situation ^  can be at
te s t^  by watching dormitory students crossing 17th St. 
during peak 8 or 9 a.m. traffic, “̂ a ffic  is heavy, pedestrians 
are numerous. Even Podunk, Phi Delta Theta’s canine mas
cot, was observed dodging the 17th St. traffic with some 
difficulty.

The question which first arises is to what extent the 
pedestrian is responsible for crossing at points other than 
intersections. Paul Graves, City Engineer, said that cross
ings in many cases are not the answer to pedestrian prob
lems. Courteous drivers who will allow pedestrians to cross 
at intersections would eliminate the need for the crossings. 
Besides, the crossings impede the rapid flow of traffic.

Graves’ comment is indeed apropos to the campus situ
ation. It seems that the student who is anxious to find a 
good parking location early in the morning has little regard 
for fellow students on foot. This, of course, raises cries of 
save the poor pedestrian from the mad-eyed driver.

The driver, though, is only one-half of the problem. 
According to Red Parsons, campus police officer, pedestrians 
“follow the lines of least resistance.” Three crosswalks 
were once located across Yale Avenue at strategic crossing 
points. But, observed Parsons, “more people crossed between 
them than at them.”

Souls for Sale
“Souls aren’t just for the elite,” 

stated Dr. Norman Gregor. “They 
are pitched to all degrees^ of in
tellect.”

The authors of the stories are 
not all English majors, but mem
bers of four classes creating short 
sketches and poems about the most 
crucial and traumatic crises of 
their entire lives.

The “Souls” will be dispersed 
by donation or contribution at the 
Pied Piper Bookstore, 1749 N. 
r ‘airmount. A donation of 35 cents 
for the booklet will help defray 
the $310 cost of publication.

LOW, will be the speaker at the 
Vesper service held in tho Baptist 
Student Center, 1818 N. Yale, at 
7 p.m. tonight.

Rev. Siler will show slides he 
took in Moscow and will talk on 
the subject, “Religion in Russia.” 
He will answer such questions as: 
Is there any freedom of worship 
in Russia? And can Christians or 
Protestants in Russia worship God?

“The Foibles of Women,” by Zeta 
members including Darlene Barry, 
Pam McMaster, Elaine Kinder, 
Quincalee Brown, Suzanne Umphrey 
and Karen Pyles.

Zeta sponsors many worthwhile 
projects such as presenting shows 
for sendee clubs, reading books 
for the blind, and conducting class
es in dramatics for grade school 
students.

Everyone is welcome to attend.
AWS Deadline

Zeta Eta Theta

Baptist Talk
Rev. Forrest Siler, pastor of Im- 

munel Baptist Church, who toured 
Europe last year and visited Mos-

Zeta Eta Theta, professional 
speech arts fraternity for women, 
is hosting a rush party for approx
imately 25 prospective members 
Sunday afternoon, at the Alpha 
Phi Sorority house from 2 to 4 
p.m.

Entertainment will be a show.

Applications for membership 
in the Freshman Executive 
Council, Associated Women 
Students, are due today, ac
cording to Sharon Bailey, pub
licity chairman for AWS.

Completed applications can 
be turned in to Student Ser
vices, Morrison Hall.

Little can be done for the pedestrian if he refuses to 
use the marked crossings. Streets are for the flow of traf
fic, and a meandering student cannot expect driver to 3ield. 
On the other hand, a discourteous driver who fails to yield 
to pedestrians at intersection or strategic crossing points on 
campus only encourages more jaywalking thus perpetuating 
the situation. With more cars in and around the campus, 
the problem of the pedestrian-driver is likely to worsen.

It would be indeed unfortunate if it took a traffic acci
dent to change the present attitude of students toward the 
problem.

Cost o l Parking
Whether you drive a car or not, you pay a parking fee. 

This is University policy and lately some objection has been 
raised by students who have been assessed even though they 
do not park a car on campus.

But those who don’t drive their own cars often ride with 
a student who utilizes University parking facilities.

A total of $40,000 was expended to build parking lots 
last summer by building and grounds. Before students raise 
objections to the shortage of parking space, perhaps they 
ought to realize that more money could be spent on parking 
facilities if it didn’t have to be paid out in wages to per
sonnel hired to police student parking.

In any event this University has done a fine job of 
solving a monumental parking problem. It is true that a 
better plan for traffic flow on and off campus is needed, 
but students who complain most about long walks from their 
cars are often the very ones who skip registration of their 
cars in order to escape campus parking citations.

Thus the cost of parking enforcement goes up and the 
funds to provide extra parking s p ^  grow smaller.

T h e  S u n f l o w e r
005 Wilner Audit. Wichita, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext 348
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GRAB YOUR BAGS AND COME TO

SENECA LOUNGE
featuring

Organ ................................................  Gary Stephens

Bass Guitar ........................................  Jack Skinner

Lead Guitar ........................................  Rich Hepner

Drums ........................................................  Jim Black

Two for one Between 5 and 7 
Two draws for the price of 
one.

BAND EVERY NIGHT 
OPEN 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Seneca Center 2313 S. Seneca AM 2-9133

Representatives of the

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
will be on Your Campus October 16

Graduating Seniors from the Mechanical Engineering 

Department are invited to make an appointhrtent for 
an interview.

Please contact your placement officer today.
■j ■

THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT CO
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

I
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Dialectioa to Meet
D I A L E C T I C A :

The Philosophy Club 
Cordially invites you to hear 

SELF IDENTIl’Y
in the Existenz-Philosphic 

of Karl Jaspers 
by Prof. Troy Majors 
CAC East Ballroom' 

Monday, Oct. 12, 8 p.m. 
Refreshments 

Everyone invited

The Political Scene

Road to Socialism
By DAVE HARTMAN

Elbert Hubbard was a kindly man who searched for the good in socialism some 60 
years ago. He eventually defined it as “a sincere, sentimental, beneficient theory, which 
has but one objection, and that is, it will not work."

He was almost correct, but not even though badly, by the imposi- 
completely. Socialism can work, tion of coercion. The dream of the

carefree life passes soon, but the
coercion lasts. In recent times 
many important people have learn
ed this tragic lesson. One of these 
was the former speaker of the 
National Assembly of A l g e r i a ,  
Ferhat Abbas.

When Algeria became an inde
pendent nation in July, 1962, its 
new leaders proclaimed “a socialist 
democracy." Ferhat had read the 
same books and had the same ex
periences that have led many an 
intelligent individual down the 
glittering road of socialism. He 
had, as an elder statesman, work
ed hard for his ideal, which was 
a democratic government erected 
on an economic base of socialism.

He has become a wiser man 
throughout the years, how
ever, as nationalization pro
ceeded, he became the last in
fluential voice speaking for 
parlimcntary and popular free
dom in Algeria.

Ferhat Abbas has since re
signed and has decided to live 
abroad. Freedom, he has learn
ed, had to be sought elsewhere. 
To find this much-wanted free
dom he has had to go to a 
capitalist country with a rela
tively free economic system 
and a respect for private pro
perty.
Algeria’s two year old constitu

tion explicity adopts socialism, for

Date Set
For Filing
By SGA

Dave Hartman
the golden eggs that they arc so 
rapidly dispersing.

It is now pretty firmly es
tablished that the poverty pro
gram is simply a campaign 
issue especially since Rice 
County, Kansas, has been 
named one of the poverty areas 
of the nation. Rice County’s 
14,000 residents have $30 mil
lion in local savings and loan 
associations, and according to 
the editor of the newspaper 
there, everyone who wants a 
job has one.
Further, health aid for the aged

that IS the most expedient device tends to destroy a person’s incen- 
tc centralize all economic and poli- tive to do his own investing in 
heal power in the regime. insrance and stocks, and the re-

The socialists of this country striction on farming destroys the 
might smile and say, “But that is incentive of the farmer to do his
not the socialism that we advocate. 
We want the democratic variety*” 
That was also the wish of the 
poor old Ferhat Abbas. He learn
ed too late what Elbert Ilubburd 
had said.

There is, however, no doubt 
that the results of production 
can be and are successfully 
socialized. Further, they can 
be and are redistributed accord
ing to the whims of the hier
archy and/or political pres
sures.
But socialism demands and pre

supposes a wealth situation which 
socialism is incapable of erecting. 
If their are no golden eggs you 
certainly cannot distribute them. 
Certainly those who would lead us 
in a march to socialism are, for 
the most part, well intentioned 
jieople.

But, like the road to Hell, it is 
sometimes paved with good inten
tions. It would certainly seem that 
those in our nation who are so 
intent on curing the poverty strick
en, providing a form of socialized 
medicine to the elderly, and re
stricting the farming industry by 
restricting production, are destroy-

(Conttnued on Page 6)

Graduates to Hear 
Faculty Discussion

“So! You’re a graduate student," 
is the topic of a panel discussion 
at an informal coffee hour to be 
held at 2 p.m. on Oct. 11 at the 
CAC ballroom.

The panel will consist of Dr. 
Wall, dean of the Graduate School. 
Dr. Reif of the History depart
ment and Dr. Ruoff of the Engli.sh 
department. The program is spon
sored by the Graduate Club.

This program will he of parti
cular interest to the graduate stu
dent and those undergraduate stu
dents who are thinking of gradu
ate studies in tlie future.

The discussion will attempt po 
tlirow some light on the character 
and quality of graduate schools 
ami their graduate students. The 
panel will also attempt to explain 
what graduate students can expect 
from the faculty and what the
faculty expects from the students. 

The discussion will be open to 
ing the very incentive that lays student participation.

Frat to Wash Cars
Sigma Alpha Eta is having their 

annual car wash this Saturday, 
October 10. I t’s only $1 per car, 
and they will be working in the 
west parking lot of the Institute 
of Logopedics from 0 a.m. to 3 
p.m.

FREE CAR WASH

Introductory Offer Until 
October 15th. This Ad 
(Validated) with 75c 
Entitles Holder to 2nd 
Car Wash Free. No time 
limit for 2nd wash. Sen
sationally New and 
Thrilling.
90 Second Automatic 
Drive Thru Car Wash

By

A m e r - o - m a t i c

1020 E. Douglas at Wabash

Whales black and white with yellow stripe^ ?
a) commercial television for removing T.W.3 in favor 

of a “more profitable program.”

b) the John Birch Society*3 Bluebook.

c) the Pizza Hut parking lot.

the

PIZZA HUT
MU 4-8862 17th & Hillside

(10 minutes closer to classes than the closest parking space)

n

Nov. 10 will be the deadline for 
campus organizations to register 
their constitutions with SGA and 
thereby retain their campus pri
vileges and affiliations.

In order to be recognized as 
being legally affiliated with Wich
ita State University all campus 
organizations are required to reg
ister their constitutions with Stu
dent Government.

SGA has already initiated a 
program to contact all organiza
tions that wore registered last 
year. When contacted, the organ
izations will be required to give 
information about their officers 
and elections.

In addition, each group must 
have a constitution on file. If 
their constitutions have not been 
changed and are on file with SGA 
there are no further obligations. 
If changes have been made since 
last year’s filing, revised constitu
tions must be presented to SGA.

New campus groups will simply 
have to file a copy of an up-to- 
date constitution to be officially 
registered,

SGA’s aim in this registration 
program is to compile an accurate 
list of campus organizations and 
to drop from the records all or
ganizations no longer active on 
campus thus allowing new organ
izations to petition the congress 
for recongnition.

CO

th'i.
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By JUDITH MIGHT
A touch o f  old Athens has come 

to the WSU campus (i.e. the re
mains of the art building.) Appro
priately enough, this relic is close 
to Fiske Hall, home of the history 
department, and will give the pro
fessors a chance to do some first 
hand observation without having 
to journey to Greece. Just think of 
the advantages! Dr. Sowards will 
no longer have to show slides to 
his western civilization classes; he 
can take them on a guided tour.

The New Christy Minstrels will 
bo appearing at the WSU Field- 
house tomorrow, under the spon- 
Borahip o f the Young Citizens for 
Johnson. Republicans will be tom 
between the desire to hear the 
Christy Minstrels and the know
ledge that the profits are going 
to the Democratic campaign.

This week students have had a 
chance to see a fine play, *'A 
Thousand Clowns,”  which in spite 
of its title is not a documentary 
on politics.

President Johnson has sent Lady 
Bird into the South to campaign 
for him. The theme song of the 
“Lady Bird Special”  is “Hello, 
Lyndon.”  I think they have the 
wrong musical. Why not "Bye Bye 
Birdies"?

New Check Policy 
Initated on Campus

Have you had trouble cashing a 
check on campus? As of Oct. 12, 
students ^ith the presentation of 
an ID card or other reliable iden
tification will be able to cash 
checks up to $25.00.

Students have had difficulty for 
years getting a check cashed on 
campus. Five dollars has been the 
limit in the Recreation Area and 
Bookstore for checks, unless cover
ing the amount o f a purchase.

The new check cashing service 
will be available in the Director’s 
Office on the second floor of the 
CAC. Hours will be 8:30 a.m, to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday; 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Freshman
Debaters
Win Tourney

The Sixth Annual “ Mushrat *̂ 
Intersquad D e b a t e '  Tournament 
held on campus last Saturday was 
won by Bob Shields and Larry 
Metz, both University College 
freshmen. They were undefeated in 
four rounds of debate.

Second place went to the team 
of Dan Hughes, University Col
lege freshman and Nancy Keast, 
Liberal Arts junior, who had three 
wins, one loss, and a total of 18 
speaker points.

Third place honors were shared 
by the teams of Bob Glenn, Liberal 
Arts junior, and Connie Rosen- 
bawn, Liberal Arts sophomore, and 
the team of Bill Balthrop, Busi
ness Administration sophomore, 
and Scott Marshall, Liberal Arts 
junior. Both of these teams had 
three wins, one loss, and a total 
of 19 speaker points.

Top speaker in the tournament 
was Bob Glenn who had “ straight 
one” ratings—a perfect score.

The next tournament will be 
held tomorrow at the College of 
Emporia. Ten different Kansas 
colleges and universities will be 
participating. Representing the Uni
versity will be Larry Metz and 
Steve Joseph, University College 
freshmen; Larry Hogan, Univer
sity College freshman, and Tom 
Cummings, Liberal Arts junior; 
Garth Sorensen and John Buckley, 
University College freshmen; and 
L i n d a  Chapman, Liberal Arts 
sophomore, and Jim LaCasse, Li
bera! Arts junior.

Air Force ROTC 
Elects OflScers

The Air Force ROTC Arnold 
Air Society has elected its officers 
for first semester, it was announc
ed today by Daniel J. Graham, 
information officer.

•The—new officers are Gary~P. 
Betournc, commander; Clyde R. 
Zielke, executive officer; Jimmy F. 
Campbell, operations officer; Carl 
P. (^oper, administrative officer; 
Joseph M. Farrell, comptroller; 
Daniel J. Ginham, information of
ficer; and Roger A Panton, chap
lain.

Hours 8:00 to 6:00 
WSU Students Welcome 

MARVIN’S BARBER SHOP 
1108 S. PatUe 

Oflf Street Parking 
MARVIN AM 2-9904 P R m

A charge of ten cents will be 
made for each check cashed. This 
is a policy used by other state 
schools and many large stores in 
downtown Wichita.

Wall Selected
To Represent 
University

Dr. Hugo Wall, dean of the 
graduate school, will serve as Uni
versity representative for the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ship Foundation.

As a representative of the Uni
versity, Dr. Wall will stimulate 
his colleagues to make nominations 
for the Foundation grants.

F’ive men from a five-state area 
have been selected to serve as direct 
contacts between the Foundation 
and the institution nominating stu
dents.

Nominations for candidates must 
be in the hands of the Regional 
Chairman by Oct. 81.

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS

Student Returns to Wichita
To Visit With Past Friends

By TERRY BURNS, Stoff Reporter

"I can’t explain why I like it here, but I do, and I looked
forward to returning very much.”

These were the words of Tuula work for a textile factory. Rayon
Sihvola, past treasurer of the Uni- Staple Company.

. ,  , u 1. Part of the reason she is in the
versity International Club, who ^  g repreaent her em-
recently returned to Wichita from pjoyer at the New York World’s 
her home in Finland. Fair. Miss Sihvola is in Wichita

The blond, blue-eyed Scandana- ‘ >>0 frienda
vian girl apent one year at the she made during her year o f atudy 
TT • ® •!.  ̂ fit the University. From here sheUniversity on a scholarship major- . .____, / ' .

J A \ - plans to travel to Madison. Wiseing in Industrial Engineenng. 1 __
went into engineering becauae it New
ia the field thdt would allow me York to get ideas for her company, 
to moke the moat money. Being in Mias Sihvola aaid,
a man’s field ia not a disadvantage like when I was here before.
becauae I am in research where ^' a M had such a good time visiting here

that I haven t thought much about 
Upon her return to her home- home.”  After a moment’s thought 

land last year, Mias Sihvola com- she went on to say, “ Perhaps it 
pleted her Masters degree in In- is the flat open country and the 
dustrial Engineering, and went to people that I like so much here.”

THE FABULOUS

N E W
CHRISTY MINSTRELS

AT THE W.S.U. FIELDHOUSE

Saturday, October 10
SHOWTIME 1:00 —  3:00

SEE
THEM

PLAY THE HITS 
THEY MADE FAMOUS

HEAR
THEM

Plan Now to Attend and Bring Your Best Gol!

THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
•0

— Plus—

MANY OTHER GREAT ACTS

ALL FOR ONLY $1.75 Advance
$2.00 Door

Get Your 
Tickets

_________HOWl________

TICKETS ON SALE AT:

THE CAMPUS ACTIVITY CENTER_On the Campus 

and the CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY— 229 E. William

DON’T W AIT —  a c t  TODAY!

Sponsored by the Young Citizens for Johnson - Humphrey -

.A
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ROTC Group 
Disembarks 
For Training

Forty-five Air Force ROTC 
cadets, Capt^iins William L. Mc
Clelland and Austin K. Thomas, 
instructors in AP-ROTC, and Dick 
Payne, director of information, left 
yesterday for Vance Air Force 
Base, Enid, Okla., according to 
M/Sgt. Robert T. Wooten, instruc
tor in AP-ROTC.

The purpose o f the trip is to 
provide first hand opportunity for 
cadets to see actual training pro
cedure, techniques and requirements 
of air force pilots.

The group will witness training 
in jets, detailed ground instruction 
of pilots, and will take a complete 
tour of the base and facilities, 
including housing for junior of  ̂
ficers.

American Tradition Continued 
By New Christy Minstrels

By JUDY FAIRHURST, Staff Reporter
the Now r h r i 5 v ^ M - s c h o o l  in West Covina

Sparks a native i appearance. Jim folk singing scene, Barry Kane and
1961 At thi«t tim ^  Uarber, Columbia Record producer, Barry McGuire joined the Christy

oriented group, approval for the vigorous folk t> a o  ̂ xi. j.
Ihe Randy Sparks Three. He was chorus who have de^dted th U - director of
educated to both the advantages selves to the perputuation of the was born in
and programs o f big group enter- great American t.r«rlifinn Leavenworth, Kansas but he grew

up in the Oakland, California,

Ducati Motorcycles 
All sizes AH prices 

Immediate Delivery

WARREN’S
MOTORS
3135 W. Douglas 

WH 3-6671

end programs o f big group enter- great American
“̂ ’ ""'ent. balladry. - ...... -

c h o l -a lT ’ ' s T t y 'o f c  ' i i S ' a t  B erW ey T ;
when V  W k ' f t  folk ballade; eonge of .o t^ n  engage J n t  at S a f F r a U !

made I h f t t 'e l c  r a n 1 “ X n T e i ;  “  ‘religious It was fhsn fKof q««  With a lot of hard work and was twice winner o f the All Navy 
visualized the idea of havine-  ̂ n New Christy Min- Talent Contest and appeared on
folk singing groun «n I  small the Ed Sullivan Show each time,
scale.  ̂ rehearsal halls to great and al- De has expored acting and has

Q * , ,. , . uiost overnight success to Came- <Ioue considerable historical re-
bparks realized it woudn’t be an gie Hall. search in folk music. Song v/riting

easy process-expenses would he Prom the Troubar, the New
high and he also felt that because Christy Minstrels joined singer 
of the individualistic personalities Vic Damone’s summer show. “The 
o. most folk singers, they would Lively Ones." 
not agree to the regimentation After auditioning for the Andy 
necessary for one folk singing Williams Show, they gained a po- 
Kroup on a large scale. sition of being regulars on the

After two months of auditioning show with the provision that ev- 
more than 300 persons, the New cryone in the group learn how to 
Christy Minstrels were organized read music.
with eight men and only two worn- The New Christy Minstrels
m in the group. George Greif and uamed for one of the most famous 
Sid Garris acted as the group’s pioneer figures of American min- 
personal managers, strelsy, Edwin P. Christy, Original

In one o f Hollywood’s most members included Art Podell, Do
lan Ellis, Barry McGuire, Randy

(Continued on Page 6)

Y E A R B O O K  P I C T U R E S
Now being taken for the Parnassus Yearbook in Room 205 

 ̂ , (Second Floor) C.A.C.
?he MtowTng" Bchldul^'"
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES—

O ct 7-ABC 8 De p , g.gHI, 12-JKL, 13-NMO, 
14-PQR, 15-STU. 16-VWXYZ 

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS-
?^^i?A-^®5’,20-DEP, 21-GHI, 26-JKL,
27-MNO, 28-PQR, 29-STU, 30-VWXYZ

RORABAUGH AND MILLSAP STUDIO
2906 E. CENTRAL MU 2-2961

Sparks, Barry Kane, Nick Woods, 
Lurry Ramos, Clarence Treat, 
Jackie Miller, and Peggy McCon- 
nelly.

Replacing Peggy McConnelly, a 
singer turned housewife, was Gayle 
Culdwell who was a former mem
ber o f the Roger Wagner Chorale.

More than half of the Minstrel 
group was discovered in the Cali
fornia area. A coffee house ‘ in 
Orange County is where Larry 
Ramos, the Hawaiian banjo player, 
was discovered. A former track 
star, CHarence 'Treat, was found

THE READERS SPEAK

SPECIAL
NOTICE

IF YOU MISSED JOINING THE SPECIAL BLUE CROSS-BLUE 

SHIELD STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM DURING ENROLLMENT 

- . . YOU CAN STILL APPLY . . . UNTIL OCTOBER 15. 

REMEMBER, THIS COMPREHENSIVE HOSPITAL, MEDICAL, SUR

GICAL PLAN SUPPLEMENTS YOUR REGULAR STUDENT HEALTH 

SERVICE . . . AND IS AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL I.OW STU

DENT RATES. FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND APPLICA

TION, CALL OR WRITE:

BLUE CROSS -  BLUE SHIELD
2520 East Douglas 

W ich ita --M U  3-7546
Kansas Hospital Service Assn., Inc. 
Kansas Physicians’ Service

To the Editor:
I thought all the clamor about 

a local television station’s not 
carrying the NBC program “ That 
Was The Week That W as" was 
over, but absurd posters urging, 
of all things, picketing ICARD-TV 
are very much in evidence.

Lest people seeing these fatuous 
signs begin forming the opinion 
that most college oriented people 
are self-appointed, psuedo-intellec- 
luals who spend their time “ques
tioning why about existing customs 
and institutions”  and "searching 
for the truth," I hasten to deliver 
the following viewpoint.

It seems that KARD-TV has 
been inundated with mail and calls 
from, mostly, a faction of college 
students that has nothing more 
profitable to do, and that has little 
or no concept o f  the operation of 
commercial broadcasting.

TW-3 is a poor, tasteless at 
tempt at a weekly satirical re 
view o f  current events and cus
toms. Already after only one show 
this season, the program has drawn 
fire from the Republican Party, 
and has made insane remarks about 
New York Governor Rockefeller’? 
personal life, the Catholic Church 
end the Warren assasination re
port.

Critic Jack Gould of the New 
York Times expressed it aptly 
when he said, “ The show is neither 
witty nor funny, only embarrassing 
in its persistent clumsiness and 
poor taste.”

As far as the true popularity of 
the show can be determined, it 
luns a poor third up against its 
Tuesday night counterparts on 
ABC and CBS. According to mea
surements made by the American 
Research Bureau two weeks ago, 
TW-3 is not listed among the 50 
top rated television shows this 
season.

As a radio-TV major, and a poli
tical science minor, with over six 
years of commercial broadcasting 
e.'^erience, I challenge the kids 
with the beards and sneakers to 
come up with some logical reasons 
why the local station should air 
TW-3, or for that matter, why 
TW-3 should be on the air at all. 
It stinks.

Charles K. Fordsham 
Liberal Arts Senior

V i

make 
a lion, 

you beast

Post-Grad 
slacks by

h.i.s
You'll prance and dance and 
look lean and lethal in these 
pants. They trim you up and 
taperyou down, rost-(5rads 
are the king of campus styles 
because they're absolutely au 
thentic. Neat belt loops. Nar 
row-but-not-too-narrow cuffs 
Shaped on-seam pockets.You 
can look regal for a pittance 
since they cost but $6.98 
a pair in 65% Dacron* 35% 
Cotton. Buy 'em and roarrr!
•DuPonl's Rob- TM for its Polyester Fiber

Y A M A H A
Do You Have Trouble 
getting up in the Morning? 
Sleep later — A YAMAHA will 
get you to class on time.

JIM’S IMPORT CYCLES
2818 E. 31et South m u 6-0124
-----  New Cycles & Scooters from $199.95

(t

I

§■

<Da>

m
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Baltimore To Brussels Expedition 
Frightens, Then Enlightens Student

By DOUG St e in , suit  Reporter

>Tt ■tan incmMr. s w t n  »»»«• *»•••«», —....................  -  .
For me. the seven weeks that I spent this summer in Europe have been the most sin

gularly exciting and rewarding period of my life. I don’t think either my sister or myself 
had any idea when we took off from Friendship Airport in Baltimore of the enjoyment 
that was ahead of us.

We had prepared ourselves prior 
to departure and had read quite 
a  lot about the countries of West
ern Europe and thought that we 
could make the transition from 
culture to culture smoothly enough.

signed to achieve a maximum 
of discomfort for its user. In 
short I was mildly scared, or 
perhaps uncertain is a better 
word.

one of countless large Ameri
can cities, that is, until we 
stumbled onto what is called 
“La Grand Place.”
We had been window shopping 

along a six lane thoroughfare that
c u ltu re  to culture smoothly enough. However by noon, we had been ^v̂ g the heart of the shopping 
Yet I don't think either of us felt utken to our hotel, and rested a Brussels, block after block
so well prepared when we stepped t i t ,  and had time to shower and shops, restaurants, theaters.so weu prepureu winfii c:i, anu nau uuie i.u shops, restaurants, theaters,
off the plane in Brussels, Belgium, clean up and found that our a t- burlesque houses, bookstores, etc. 
and began walking toward the cus- titude had changed completely. Suddenly we looked down a side 
toms area of the airport. And so with this new attitude of ‘sg^y a tower and startedw* -..s. — f —  ^  ............... —  -------- - — street, saw a tower and started

1 was surrounded by 250 other enthusiasm we set out to explore toward it  down a street no wider 
.American students and yet I felt Brussels. an alley,
utterly alone; and for the f irs t Xo say the least we were dis- xhe end of this “alley” opened 
fivv iA d^ v i i a V  m 0  n n H  nt.T*nf^K T f  \ i * o c  n i m n s f .  i x  W P  ^ * * a

uvierjy uiuui;i aiiu lui tuc i q  say uie wc oi tnis auey upuiieu
time it  struck me, and struck jHusioned. I t  was almost as if we <,nto a huge square around w’hich 
heavily, th a t I was in Europe not had never left the United States, ^-ere grouped the administrative 
Wichita, Kansas. I was 5,000 miles jh e  traffic was murderous, the buildings of the old 16th century 
away from home and didn't know buildings wei-e huge, the people Brussels.
a  soul.

In addition to that I was 
terribly hungry, sopping wet 
in my coat and tie (wash and 
wear, of course), and irritable 
from trying all night to sleep 
in an upright position in a 
chair that I’m sure was de-

rushing about, even the movies 
were the same (‘‘Inna La Douce,” 
“Dr. No,” “Mad. Mad, Mad. Mad 
World” ).

Except for the prices in the 
windows (in Francs) and the 
language spoken around us, 
Brussels might have been any

BIT RaitenoH.
m  YOUR THIRST AWAY

M eet
B in

O 'Connor. .

YOUR
FRIEND

FOR
LIFE

Bill is your Southwestern Life College Representa
tive on the campus. He’s helping young men plan 
now for a better life tomorrow.

He has a special plan. Its name —  the INSURED 
CAREER PLAN. It's a young-man plan, a new-idea 
plan created by one of the nation’s leading life insur
ance companies especially for, and only for, men 
college seniors and graduate students.

Bill O'Connor is an easy person to talk with, and 
what he has to tell you about the INSURED CAREER 
PLAN can make a lot of difference in your future. 
Talk with him. There’s never any obligation.

The stone of the building.^ 
had long ago become blackened 
with age and were covered 
with carvings and relief marks, 
all of which were in gilt gold.
In the center of the square 
greens and pinks literally burst 
from flower stalls. .\nd all 
around the sidewalks on both 
sides of this square were little 
sidewalk cafes.
We had been walking for about 

an hour and a half and had found 
nothing of particular beauty or in
terest and had about given up. 
Then we stumbled on to this place. 
To say the least, we were stunned 
to find this magnificent 400 year 
old cluster of buildings before us.

But after we had explored 
this area we could find little else 
of interest. Tired and not wanting 
to get lost on the train system, 
we retum ed to the hotel and from 
there departed for Paris the next 
day. Not until we reached Paris 
did we really feel like we were in 
Europe and began to enjoy our
selves.

Next week: Paris.

Road to Socialism . . .
(Continued from Page 3)

host job.
It has been shown again and 

at:ain that a something for nothing 
philosophy is illogical and un
workable. so I leave you with this 
thought. Use the tools and com
passion that you were born with, 
and develop those tools, and your 
personal compassion will take care 
of those less fortunate. I don’t 
really believe that we need the 
government to direct this facet 
of our lives.

-American Tradition . . .
(Continued from Page 5) 

is one of Sparks' many abilities.
Possessing one of the largest li- 

biaries of folk music in the world 
and having assess to some 19th 
centurj' instruments which now are 
virtually extinct, arc tw’O prides of 
Randy Sparks.

Many times luggage poses a 
problem to the robust and ribrant 
singing group. They carry all the 
i/rstruments and required neces
sities. Presently the group is car
rying 700 pounds of luggage.

October 13 
is the

final day to 
register. 
Register, 

and
Vote Nov. 3

W e all 
m ake 

m istakes

ERASE W I T H O E T  A TRACE  
ON EATO N’S CORRASABLE B O N D

We can’t be on perfect key every lime, but typing errors 
needn't show. And won’t on Corrasable...Eaton’s paper 
with the special surface that comes clean in a wlilsk 
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There's no smear or scar 
left in evidence when you type on Corrasable.

Your choice of C orrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
O nion S k in . In  handy 100- 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

_
EATON PAPER CORPORATION S.E.l PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

In library or dorm  . . .  thO M  crisp , trim  casual pants set a 
relaxed mood. Lean and tapered . . . cufffess . . . and In 
deep, m utad platd hishUghts. Sensibly priced a t  3 .9 5 .

SMITH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY □  CARTHAGE. Ma

DO Y O U R  
A N D  D R Y

O WN  L A U N D R Y  
C L E A N I N G  A N D SAVE

N O R G E
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING VILLAGE 

3217 East 17th Street 
Just across from Campus
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Artist and Hero
(Continued from Page 2) 

authentic artist day after day, 
failure after failure, is incom
prehensible to ordinary men, 
whose courage needs the stim
ulation of tribal status, per
ceptible goals, demonstrable 
justifications.
What enigmatic faith inspires 

his audacity? What arrogance his 
blasphemy? What ridiculous mo- 

Itives his fanaticism?
At sixty-odd years of age John 

I Milton was stone blind, sick, im
poverished, and forgotten—all his 
quixotic dreams of a great republi
can England blasted by the restor
ation of monarchy—and yet, in 
those last few years of his life he 
broke out in explosion of creative 
effort that produced virtually all 
the major works of his career.

We lesser men who crawl be
tween heaven and earth look for 
explanations in the profit motive 
or in some facile psychology. Re
calling that Milton received a pal
try eight pounds (about a hundred 
flollars in our terms) for Paradise 
Lost, we reveal our own lack of 
heroism by asking, “What was in 

jit  for him?”
We think of the aged and 

palsied Cezanne, still intent 
on his miraculous lines and 
colors although the brush had 
to be strapped to his gnarled 
fingers; or of Joyce Carey, 
who required a nurse to guide 
his shaking pen across the 
manuscript: or of James
Joyce, hazarding his most 
creative years on one effort, 
the outrageously unconven
tional and uncertain “Ulys
ses,” while his own brother 
pleaded that the enterprise 
was “lunacy.” What was in it 
for them? When a waggish re
porter asked Picasso what he 
would do if, under Commun
ism, he were thrown in jail. 
Picasso promptly replied, 
“Paint on the walls with my 
spit.”
Creative heroism is not per- 

I formed impulsively, to the accom- 
Ipaniment of gunfire or applause, 
Ibut in slow, deliberate, and ardu- 
lous expenditure of the self without 
Ir.ny promise that history will vin- 
Idicate the effort or* that redemp- 
Ition will somehow justify the cost. 
iThus the artist is  unique among 
I heroes in that his ecstasy, his 
sweat and his terror— the baffling 

I experience of the creative act it- 
I self—is the one clear motive for 
Jthis strangest and most wonderful 
I manifestation of human courage.
I Disconsolate, unjustified, absurdly 
Ijoyous, this hero is both a solace 
land an embarrassment to the so- 
Itiety he illmninates. Neither half- 
jacre tombs nor organized neglect 
jean diminish the awesome magni- 
Itude o f his valor.

Brennan Hall ‘Community Living’ 
New Way of Life for Students

I Singers. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
and other states.

Membei-s of the University Sing- 
jers for this year are: sopranos, 
Judith A Allen, Barbara Bay, 
Carol Bowling, Joan Broadie, 
Janice L. Stinson; altos, Anne 
Allen, Kathleen Farmer, Connie 
Sue Hart, Christina Johnson, 
Christie Karlowski, Kay Roskam; 
tenors, Phillip Ayers, Don Nelson, 
Michael M. Ray, John D. Schneid
er; and bass, Richard L. Griffiths, 

I all of Wichita.
Out-of-town members include so- 

jpranos, Sharon Baker, Jill Berg- 
quiat, Barbara M. Brummett, Billie 
D. Carson, Felicia Edmission, 
Judith Plickner, Martha Irwin, 
Mary Kollat, Jeanne Marsteller, 
Mary E. Phillips, and Gathi Wylen.

Altos include, Wilma Abbott, 
Sharon Briggeman, Betty Green, 
Joyce Greiner, Trudy King, Sandra 
Rauscher, Barbara Ann Reed, and 

I Clara Swan.
Jeral Becker, Tom Miller, John 

Pauls, Isham Peugh, Bill Reeder, 
David Sanders, Roland Sawatsky 

[comprise the tenor section.
Basses are John Emery Albert- 

Json, Trinidad Chavez, Richard 
Emery, Ronald Fund, David Green, 
Allan Johnson, Kenneth Jones, 
Steven Lynn Kimball, Samuel E.

I  Ramey, Bruce Ratcliff, Frederic 
Lloyd Shuman^ Fenton Smith, Le- 

jland Suderman, and Frank Thomas.
John Shaw will accompany the 

[group.

By LOU CONFESSORI, SU ff Reporter 
students left their homes and came to the University to a new 

way 01 life in the community living of the Brennan Hall dorms.
Named in honor of S. Carnot are checked weekly as to the the in-state students contacts

rennan for his years of service tidiness of their rooms and with students from other coun-
on the University Board of Re- the neatness of their general tries including such far away
gents, Brennan Hall is actually living habits. places as Germany, Iran, Japan,
three separate buildings. Brennan The dorm offers its residents a Belgium, Columbia, Israel, and

two-man great many services such as cloth- the Phillipine Islands,
iq rPQoru four-man rooms and es washers and dryers that are aui, v,  ̂ f  u  t -  a
Js reserved for freshman men. situated in the dorm, mail service , Although most freshmen find 

Women students live in the other and a switchboard service through drastic change from
two buildings, which are organized which students can be paged or life, most of them are soon
two students to a room with a called to the phbne on any floor. budget their time between
bathroom between every two rooms Two-thirds of Brennan residents pP^'^e^s^tion, studying and recrea- 
forming suites for four occupants, are in-state students with the re- 

Each student is provided maining one-third coming from all 
with a private study desk and sections of the country including 
all three Brennan buildings ' South Dakota, North Dakota, New 
have lounges equipped with York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
television. New Mexico, and California.

it’s

ANNEX
time again. *
After the show, 
after the dance, or 
for the entire 
evening it’s the 
weekend home of 
the Shockers.

(P

S*
Z
n

the A N N E X  
6305 E. Harry

o>

Brennan Three has been under 
the supervision of the assistant 
resident, Mrs. Cornelia Danielson
for the past year. Mrs. Leora
Earle, head resident and a 3-year 
veteran, is in charge of the entire 
Brennan Hall.

Mrs. Earle says that home
sickness and the general change 
to the adult life of a college cam
pus as perhaps the most frequent 
problems of dorm living.

As residents of Brennan, 
the students are under the 
supervision of floor directors 
who are fellow students, but 
upperclassmen. The “dormites”

In addition dorm life offers

GEOLOGY MAJORS 
ATTENTION . . . .

A new company is forming 
and wants to contact ten 
students who would like to 
act as commission agents. 
Kansas Petroleum Investments 
Charles E. Booth, Owner 
1454 No. Vassar 
Phone MU 4-7057

For a swinging good time 
go to

D J ’ s
■* featuring

‘̂ The Ravens”
Free Pitcher of Beer for 

Every Three Stag Girls 
First 25 Girls in Free Fri. & Sat.

No Cover charge till 8 :30 Mon. thru Thurs. 
Band every night

4200 S. Seneca

Work with a group worth standing out in.
The more competent your co-worhers are, the greater your satisfaction when 
they admire something you've done. And the better your chances are to 
learn so you can move on to additional responsibilities and rewards.
Boeing’s world leadership in the Jet transport field is an Indication of the 
calibre of people you'd work with et Boeing. The forward-striding attitude re 
sponsible for this leadership has, since 1916, provided a steady succession 
of pioneering achievements: first twin-engine, retractable-gear, low-wing 
all-metal airliner; first four-engine, pressurized airliner; first modern, high 
performance bomber; first large swept-wing, multi-jet bomber; and, o( 
course, America’s first Jetliner, the 707, and the 720 and three-jet 727. 
(Right now we’re designing a variable-sweep wing supersonic transport.
Boeing is one of the nation's major manufacturers of heavy transport heli
copters (Vertol), and for more than two decades has pioneered most of the 
world’s applications of the small gas turbine In aircraft, industrial, marine 
and vehicular fields.

physics, nuclear and plasma physics, terrestrial and space flight sciences 
and allied human factors.
Engineers and scientists at Boeing work in small groups, under supervisors 
picked for ability to inspire and promote the ideas of their associates. 
Individual Initiative and ability get plenty of exposure that way. (The com
pany encourages graduate studies at leading colleges and universities near 
Uoeing installations.) Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.

II
We're planning to Interview engineering and science seniors and graduate 
students on campus on the date listed below. So drop in at your campus 
lacement office and arrange an appointment. We'll be looking forward ta 

.iieeting you.

And the space age? Boeing's contributions here include major contract 
responsibility for the Minuteman ICBM and NASA's Saturn V Booster — the 
launch vehicle destined to send America's first lunar landing team to the 
moon. We’re also working full blast in all other phases of space flight, 
including a manned earth-orbiting laboratory and a lunar orbiter.
Projects underway In Boeing's extensive Scientific Research Laboratories 
encompass basic and applied research in Celestial mechanics, solid state

Wednesday — October 14

Divisions: Aoro-SpKt • Alrplano • Vtriol • Turblno 
•nd Booing Sclintific Rosoorch Laborotorits
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00 Shocker Football 11 Rejuvenated; 
Set to Oppose Utah Tomorrow

By RICK LANE, Sports Editor
The Utah State University Aggries will be hosting a rejuvenated Shocker football 

squad tomorrow in Logan, Utah, at 1 :30 p.m.
“ We have a better team than before our loss to Arizona State. Our boys now know 

what they can do,”  said Chelo Huerta, head football coach.
The Shockers and the Utags They run from the I formation Field' for ‘Parents p ^ ’ game 

have one thing in common. They with variations, and have both with the University of Detroit. 
were both beaten by ASU. The good running and passing attack.'
Arizona Sun Devils toppled the Against the Sun Devils they ran 
Aggies 24-8 then turned right for 309 yds., and passed for 204 
around to luck out on the Shocks yds.

«>s
24-18.

However, a WSU scout who 
reported on the Utah State— 
Arizona State game thought 
the Aggies to have the better 
team. His impression was that 
Utah was not mentally ready 
for the game.

Ron Edward filled in for Curinga 
at quarterback and ran for a TD.

USU averaged 15 pounds more 
than ASU in the line, so they will 
outweigh WSU considerably.

Shocks, let’s win this one, then 
come home to ‘good ole Vets

The scout was probably right in 
his assumption. Utah State is now 
the No. 1 team in the nation for 
total offense, and also No. 1 for 
total scoring, averaging 40 points 
per game after two quick wins.

After the Aggies’ loss to the 
Sun Devils, they retaliated against 
New Mexico State the next week 
with a massacre of 76-0. The fol
lowing week, the Utahs’ avengful 
thirst still unquenched, they slaugh
tered Montana University 41-0.

Utah State head football 
coach Tony Knap said, “ I feel 
our boys are improving, but 
Wichita’s ‘scramblin offense’ 
has yet to be contained effec
tively by anyone.”
A short scouting report of the 

Utah State-Arizona State game 
goes like this:

Utah State lost quarterback 
Bill Munson from last year who is 
now playing with the Rams. They 
have had a slight problem replac
ing him.

Quarterback Rudy Curinga 
wasn’t sharp against ASU but 
has a couple of games under 
his belt 'and has really come 
along since then. He is a Jan- 
ior.

Their passing game has im
proved since playing ASU. 
Utah State has jelled as a 
team.
Their line blocks well and is ag

gressive.

Sunflower 
ISeeds You

The Sunflower needs you!
All University students are 

invited to work on the Sun
flower filing and re
porting. No applications are 
necessary.

Those people who are inter
ested should come to Rm. 005, 
Wilner Auditorium between 1 
and 5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday.

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE. . .
(Continued from Page 1)

Students can register for member
ship at the People to People mem
bership desk which will be operat
ing throughout next week in the 
CAC.

Jones, emphasized that students 
who wish to compete for Overseas 
Travel Program must be members 
in the People to People Organiza
tion before their applications will 
be considered.

The Travel Program accepts 
about 500 students from member 
chapters over the United States. 
WSU is one of about 120 members 
which has sent qualified students 
abroad through the Overseas Travel 
Program.

W SU  gets Drubbing 
In Cross-Country

Wichita State Cross-Ckiuntry 
team took a beating last Saturday 
from four excellent teams at the 
Oklahoma State Croas-(3ountry 
Jamboree in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

Ted Glenn was our No. 1 man 
placing 13th in a field o f 40. 
Ted ran the course in 16 minutes 
31 seconds. Ted is quickly cutting 
seconds off his time. In the last 
meet, held here at WSU, Ted 
marked a 15-53 time which was 20 
seconds faster than he had ever 
run.

Wichita State University Cross- 
Country and Track Coach Fritz 
Snodgrass says, “ I hope to see Ted 
get under 15 minutes before the 
season is over.”

The Shocker ‘thin-clads’ should 
be able to win their next two 
meets, the first being held here at 
Echo Hills golf course, Oct. 10 at 
10 a.m., with Arkansas Univer
sity, and the second with Oklahoma 
University at Norman, Okla.

According to Coach Snodgrass 
the Arkansas and Oklahoma teams 
have runners that are similar to 
his squad, Mike Tallman and Sam 
Gardner will give the team a boost. 
They both have had a virus which 
has kept them from competing.

BAND DAY. . .
((Continued from Page 1) 

stakes ratings in Texas competi
tion. They won the school sweep- 
stakes 10 times and first place in 
parade competition 19 times at 
the Tri-State Musical Festival, 
Enid, Okla. In 1960 Robbins’ band 
was featured in the Cotton Bowl, 
Dallas, Texas.

The WSU Band Day is the only 
one held in the Kansas area during 
the fall of the year devoted en
tirely to bands and band music.

You’ve Heard About Them

]\ow You Can See Them

DATSON

G R A N D  O P E N I N G
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1964

BABA MOTOR CO. SALES & SERVICE
636 S. WEST STREET

ROAD-RUNNER

Datson Spl-1500

ECONOMY CHAMP

Datson 4-door Sedan

FUN-WAGON

Datson 4-dr. Est. Wagon

WSU Places Five Gridders 
In MTVe Statistic Records

After two games the Wichita State Shockers have f 
men on the Missouri Valley Conference Football statis
sheet.

Lou Confessor! is third in the 
leading passer group. Attempting 
43 passes, completing 23, having 
none intercepted, for  a .635 per
centage of completions, XiOU passed 
for four TD’s and averaged 5.9 
yards per pass.

Confessori is also ranked

Confessori 
Named MVC 
Back o f Week

The Missouri Valley Conference 
office announced Wednesday that 
Lou Confessori has been named 
Missouri Valley Conference back 
o f the week for his outstanding 
performance against Arizona State 
lust Saturday.

The Brooklyn, N.Y., junior set 
a new school’ single game record 
by completing 19 of 34 passes. His 
tosses went for 220 yards and 
three touchdowns. He added 29 
yards rushing for a day’s total
of 249 yards.

Confessori ended the 15 year old 
completion record held by Eddie 
Kriwiel o f 18 completions against 
Oklahoma A&M in .1949.

fourth in total offense. Num 
ber of plays—64, yardag 
gained rushing— 29, yardag 
gained passing—252, total yarc 
age—281, play average— 4 . 
yards
Sully Mills is the number ei 

man in total offense. Number 
plays—17, yardage gained rush 
—90, total yardage—90, play av 
age—5.3.

Mills also is holding the num 
six position in the leading rush 
column with the same figures t 
appear above.

Sullivan is holding the th 
position in kickoff returns, 
turned—2, yardage— 52, averag 
38.6.

Ray Patterson is third 
MVC pass receiving. Caught- 
14, yardage gained—96, TD’ 
—2, passes caught average- 
6.9.

Patterson tied for third i 
leading scorers. Two—TD 
for 12—points.
Jim Sickler is number four 

the punting department. Kicko 
16, yardage of 618, for an aver 
of 38.6 yds. per boot.

Pete ‘the bull’ DiDonato is o 
onth in the valley for leading ru 
ers. Carried 18 times, gained 
yds., loss of no yds., average 
—2.7.

HOPSACK’S HOT: 6*98

These H.I.S. “ Post Grad”  slacks now 
come in hopsack, the country- 
texture so much in demand 
right now. The authentic, traditional 
“ Post Grad” styling is there: Lean 
and tapered; pockets, cuffs and 
belt-loops are where they belong.
Sizes 28-38, olive, brown, grey
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